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THE SENSIBLE ARRANGEMENT OF SUMMER WINDOW HANGINGS

A IIILOSOPHKRS aver that the
|1 window often proclaims the
I I householder. There is a moral
ij^^v in this for window decorators.
J ' \u25a0 Perchance the windows that
exhibit the extremes of curtain and shade
novelties, while denoting a progressive
designer, also indicate one who does not
belong to the most exclusive circle of so-
citv. since high society always is conser-
vative. The woman whose curtains are
hopelessly behind the fashion la pretty
certain to be a rather dull, unobserviug
individual, set against all innovations.
Of course this does not apply to th<>
woman who makes use of her particular
kind of window decorations simply be-cause she cannot afford to vary thorn
with*every son.

In most American houses the heavy
curtains and portieres which have help-
ed to kfep out the drafts of winter ar?
removed and lighter and more delicatehangings axe substituted at the beginning
of summer. Almost all women buy their

thin curtains in the .spring, because at
that time the manufacturers are sending
out new fabrics and designs.

Just at present the Arabian " are the
most modish of lace curtain*. They are
a deep ecru and harmonize beautifully
with any interior. Nottingham...lace is
most i \t-T.> iv.-ly sold because it is mad-:!
in all qualities and is within the means
of the humble suburbanite no less than
the roillioniire. Other popular lace hang-
ings are in renaissance and brussels.

The best curtains avoid heavy and cum-
bersome designs for th«; reason that lace
hangings are meant only to outline the
frame- of the window and exclude, thu
gaze of passerby, not to shut out light
and p. :r.

Many of the finest lace curtains shown
in the shops consist merely of a founda-
tion of heavy net with a bound edge and
a wide border of appliqued bowknots.
baskets or oriental lamps. Owing to th>;
Pompadour revival everything is con-
sidered modish. Carnations, poppies,

lilies and roses, either in clusters or In
basket*, are the mo3t pleasing patterns.
Xoi;vea:i art designs have, of course,
been incorporated into lace hangings,
and a very good impression they make.
Ore of the most difficult forms of de-
signing iv that which provides patterns
for window hangings.

The ,adoption of colors in the manu-
facture of the so-called point lace cur-
tains is. cue of the innovations of the
year. On a net groundwork of white,
cream or ecru cut out patterns in col-
ored cloth are appliqued. The colored
design appears only as a deep border,
and a very rich effect is sometimes
achieved. The wary housewife will be
apt 'to consider the colored point cur-
tains well before- buying because they
are not adapted to stand frequent laun-
dering, \u25a0and the beauty of a lace curtain
is its immaculate neatness.

There is a new variety of openwork
muslin that is enticingly draped in themeres. A beautiful tine of leaf green

in openwork is exquisitely combined
Vvith linen shades. As a curtain's value
in summer is measured by its ability to
let in light and air and protect from
prying glances, the lacelike-green affairs
cannot be recommended, since they are
certain to cast a shaded quality of ligrht
throughout the room should they be let
down over the windows. If a sash cur-
tain is put up as a protection, it is like-
ly to interfere with the- free circulation
of air, sir.cc it is not moved forward by
every breoze. ' Simply considered as
urapings for the frames, the openwork
"Crete" curtains are very handsome and
effective, but they are not useful sum-
mer window hangings.

Speaking of openwork muslins, it may
be in place to mention a pretty quality
Of printed curtain material which shows
a line of drawnwork between the bands
of colored and corded threads. Muslin
curtains are to be more popular this
summiT th:;n they have ever been. They
are very English and, what is more im-

portant, quite inexpensive. A handsome
printed muslin may be purchased at S5
cents a yard. Delft blue and white form
a modish combination of colors, and
nearly all smart effects for summer
furnishing follow this scheme.

Swiss curtains with ftated ruffles make
a happy finish for a summer bed room
window, while the thin muslin oaes
crossed by bands of cording are suitable
for almost any apartment Design* In
raised embroidery crossing muslines in
wide bands, together with scatteredsprays of embroidered flowers and bow-
knots, are favored patterns. Narrow
acts or frills trim tbese. Plain linens
decorated with wide insertions of cro-
cheted Irish or honiton lace are ex-
tremely smart. Irish crochet lace and
honiton are being revived owin^ to the
place which they hold in the favor of
Kngland's queen, who has practically
d< <-ided that they shall be the corona-
tion laces.

Combinations of silk and lace are fre-

[ quent on hangings. There Is a particu-
lar elegance about some of those of a
shaded cream tone. Oriental in manu-
facture, most of them are quite expen-
sive and beyond the means of persons
who like to preserve some sort of har-
mony in the character of their window
hangings. It is a safe principle to in-
sist that curtains should harmonize at
all the windows overlooking the street.
Nothing is more .gauche than to see i
half a dozen different patterns or qual-
ities staring at one from the same
house. The owner wpuld better econo-
mize on the parlor hangings in order
that all of the windows may be finished
alike.

Shades are as important a considera-
tion as curtains. Linen ones are pre-
ferred, those of a dull ecru being most
popular. Fine white linen trimmed
with lace is admired by many, but an
inspection of the windows of the most
fashionable houses will most often dis-cover a perfectly plain shade with a

sash curtain, behind which a second
curtain Is draped.

Pompadour silks and Pompadour
prints are of course much favored this
season. Windows are hung with them
in fanciful draptngs, a variance of lace
or embroidery being usually suspended
from the top of the window. Th. print
curtains vary In fashion more frequent-
lythan the plain ones and are therefor©

less desirable. —Ethel J. Maxfleldi
-^m.

Polinhlng a HuMy Stove.
A stove that has been allowed to get

rusty will often not tak.' the blacking
well when it is again cleaned. First rub
It well all over with an old rag or piece
of newspaper which baa been dipped In
a little paraffin. Add a few drops of tur-
pentine to your ordinary mixed black
lead and black and shine as usual.

PARISIAN IDEAS OF THE CORRECT THING IN BRIDAL GOWNS
y' '*fe ARIS. May 10.-The wedding
V^^mr season comes around again.PARIS, the roses one sees on

m aeon comes around again.

With thi- roses one sees on
jj/ every hand, preparations for

trio launching into matrimony of a num-
ber of the fair daughters of France. A
wedding is an important festivity here;
it means the practical emancipation of
the young woman, who as a demoiselle

-$r. polite society is far from enjoying the.
liberty and gayety which are the lot of
the American debutante. Socially, the
young spinster is a nonentity to be
snubbed and set aside by the matrons,
ty ho are the real belles of France.

The average French bride has an elab-
orate trousseau, but for my part I con-
sider that she uses little discretion in se-
lecting it, for it is bo extensive that be-
fore all the garments have been worn
they will be out of fashion. To select
plenty of lingerie is all very well, but the
modes vary in underwear, and as the
really smart woman needs to be thor-
oughly up to date, even in the cut of her
petticoat, it is better to buy as needed.
The old-fashioned . gathered underskirts,
lor instance, are quite impossible with
the fitted costumes now worn.-* Much the

me may be said of other styles of
underwear.

A recent fashionable ' wedding at the
English church in the Faubourg St. Hon-
ore will serve as a model of what is this
season considered modish in wedding
finery. The chancel of the building was
beautifully decorated with white flowers—calla lilies, lilies of the valley, white
tulips and daffodils—while the altar was
almost covered with them and a generous
proportion covered the pulpit.

Afternoon weddings are now accounted
the smartest, although for convenience
noon affairs are still sometimes pre-
ferred by those who are going on long
journeys. This marriage was celebrated
at 2 o'clock. The cards of invitation were
printed in silver, an innovation which
society has not yet altogeher approved,
for the best usage still clings to engraved
invitation cards in black and white.

;T^nglish cards are issued in the name of
the bride's mother, who is supposed to
be the chief upon all social occasions in
her husband's house.

Small bridesmaius and pages arrayed
in cavalier costumes were a pretty fea-
ture of the Faubourg St. Honore pag-
eant. The designs for their dresses were
taken from the famous picture by Van-
dyke representing the children of Charles
I. The pages' costumes of cream colored
cloth were completed with collars of
guipure lace and trimmed with gold bur-
tons and braid. The maids' frocks were
likewise fashioned of cream cloth, trim-
med with lace collars and gold buttons
and braid. On the head of each lltlte
damsel was a cap of gold braided white

silk.
The bridal gown was a handsome af-

fair of white satin and Irish lace, that
kind of trimming being at present high
ii. favor with English women because
of the preference which Queen Alexandra
has expressed for it. The lace was ap-
plied in a flounce about the shoulders and
in broad bands on the skirt, A sweeping
l;:ce*train was a part of this costume.

Tulle'veils'seem to be preferred to lace
this season. They have the advantage of
be Ing lighter, and more comfortable.
O:ange blossoms are always fashionable
foi a bride's coiffure.

The bride's flowers must, of course, bo
white. There sems to be no exception
to this rule, but bridesmaids' bouquets
vary. Flowers of any color preferred are
provided, but they should all be alike.
At a recent wedding a very pretty effect
•was obtained by alternating bouquets of
v.-hite and pink roses with each pair of
bridesmaids.

It is needless to say that before 6 in
rthe eVening the bridegroom is arrayed

an trousers of subdued color and a frock
coat, with a boutonniere of white and
an ascot tie.

The reception after the wedding Is
more often than formerly a large func-
tion. Not infrequently 500 guests are ask-
ed to the house. The refreshments pro-
vided for an afternoon affair are very
simple, generally nothing more than
sandwiches, salad, wedding cake and
champagne. The repast should be served
informally from a long table elaborately
decorated with flowers.

The wedding gifts are still displayed in
a separate room. Long tables covered
with green silk accommodated the gifts
displayed at a recent fashionable wed-
dir.g. Fine white tulle was draped over
the collection, the misty folds of the cov-
erings softening the outlines of the more
garish remembrances. The material wassupported canopy fashion by four of the
larger presents, which were placed in

4 SUla Of Beant- la a Joy Forever.
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such a way as to hold up the cloth at
each end of the tables.

The wejdding cake is now served at the
feast, the bride first plunging a knife
into it. Besides this, which is eaten at
the banquet, there is another cake cut
and put in souvenir boxes for each guest
to carry away.

In n gard to weddings, it should be re-
membered that it is now considered
be urgeoise to cast rice or old shoes after
the bridal couple. Instead the pretty
Italian custom of showering them with
dainty confetti has come into vogue, a
change greatly to the liking of the street
children, who scramble delightedly for
the sweets.

A going away coat of silk is a fea-
ture of most trousseaux. On leaving the
church it is to be slipped over the travel-
ing dress worn at the ceremony when for
\ariou.s reasons the bride woes not care
to provide herself with the conventional
white satin garb. The long coat, reach-
ing from the neck to the ground, is pre-
ferred, although the three-quarter length
is both useful and elegant.

Often there is a maid of honor in ad-
dition to bridesmaids, and her gown is
second in elegance only to that of the
bride. White crepe de chine trimmed
with narrow tucks and bands of lace wasworn at a recent wedding by the maid
of honor, with a wide chip that wreathed
with roses and garnished with bows of
lace. The lace bands outlined an over-
skirt and apeared on the front of the
costume. About the edge rows of tucks
alternated with bands of lace while adeep cavalier collar covered the' neck and
shoulders.

Picture hats are in harmony with theaverage bridesmaid's gown. They are
trimmed for weddings with roses or small
flowers, with a soft scarf draping therear. A shepherd's or a directoire staff
is often carried instead of flowers. The
bride may dispense with her bouquet

and carry a satin or an ivory covered
prayer book instead.

The bridesmaids are always given some
substantial remembrance by the groom.
Generally this is a brooch or a pin. One
of the-art nouveau designs carried out in
enamel is at present a favorite pattern.

Mousseline de sole over white satin
make a very handsome wedding gown.
One of the handsomest models of the
year was a plaited mousseline trimmed
with two deep embroidered flounces and
a lace flounce draped nchu fasion about
the shoulders. Th.c sleeves terminated
at the elbows in embroidered flounces, the
accordion plaiting puffing beautifully just
above the bend in the arm. A traindraped from the shoulders was framed in
a moderately . deep friil of embroidered
mousseline. A wreath of orange flowers
draped the girdle.

rows of it forming Indented flounces
about the lower part of the skirt. The
train was composed entirely of lace and
hung from .the shoulders, a method of
draping now employed on a majority of
the wedding gowns in Paris. The com-
bination of satin with acordion plaited
chiffon is a device adopted in preparing
some fashionable bridal costumes. The
flounces of the acordion plaiting are head-
ed by lace.

One of the simplest models that was
made this spring was of silk mousse-
line, sparingly adorned with hand-work-
ed embroideiy. Ivory crepe de chine,
lace and chiffon were combined in a rare-
ly handsome costume. The bodice was of
draped crepe de chine, with elbow sleeves
of accordion plaiting finished by flounces.
The double flounces which showed be-
neath the lace overskirt were of ac-
conlion plaited chiffon edged with full
ruehings. With this toilet was donneda veil of exquisite, brusseis lace. Ivory
duchess trimmed with brusseis point lace
and chiffon roses (white, of course) made
up a very rich costume.

The average bridal gown is a mean
between the rich simplicity of a year ago
and the elaborateness that uret-eded it.
White satin lace and mousseline de sole
over satin are the most exploited fabrics
Silk gowns are never worn by reaJly
fashionable brides, and gems are no
longer c&untenarced. Flowers are sub-
stituted in the hair and on the corsage.

—Catherine Ta.lbot.

SMART Mill,1,1 XEH V.

Milliners are so clever nowadays that
there are some very happy compromises
between the eminently practical and the
distinctly becoming hats. There tire cer-
tain things which, if put "upon a hat at
all, must be the best of their kind—for in-
stance, flowers, feathers and lace. Di-

rectly these get in the least indifferent
they becc-me an abomination.

The best milliners are given individual
attention to the manipulation of smart
country hats. Many leaders of fashion
nowadays indulge in various sports, and
the hat for motoring has become a great
consideration. Most of those people who
possess a motor use it whenever the
weather permits, consequently they want
something smart as well as practical.
The great thing is to have nothing that
is injured by dampness or dust. Feathers
and flowers axe incongruous except for
short distances. Glace seems to fill the
want of the hour in this respect. Burnt
straw shapes trimmed with glace or fou-
lard make ideal hats, while colored straws
adorned with quills form charming
tciiues.

WWte savin embrcidered In silver and
appltqued with chiffon flowers was one
or the richest bridal gowns recently de-
signed. The neck was cut opdn in a V
and surrounded by a couple of narrow
flounces of lace. The entire front of the
costume was cascaded with lace, double

Bright shades of emerald green blended
with myrtle tones and mixed with two
or three shades of dark blue make acharming combination when trimmed
with metallic winga to harmonize

Floral hats show the long lace' ends
falling on the shoulders. Many of the
larj-e picture hats have a drapery of laoeterminating in extremely long ends be-

hind. Aproproa of hats the milliners are
showing some cistinctly pretty novelties
this season. I^arge, flat shapes in crin.
fanciful straws, lace and mousseline are
almost hidden beneath a wealth of flow-
ors-. Sweeping amazone rispreys in black
and white garnishing a broad brimme<i
back -straw lined with white straw is •b coming ohapeau Qe style. Another
straw cov-ired with embroidered linen is
a becoming mode for the sumnur days,
while smaller marquise shaped straws
and trques decorated with eouteau wings
and speckled or spotted ribbon are pop-
ular for morning promenade, hats.

The Picture Hat.
The picture hat has never been more

beautiful than it is today. Yet in a meas-
ure it has fallen on evil days, for the
simpJe reason that it is so often donn:d
by the wrong woman. There is a terrible
type of would-be artistic lady who im-
agines that she possesses all the qualifica-
tions necessary for the successful wear-
ing of the picture hat by reason of her
knowledge of art. But unfortunately this
lady has no knowledge whatever of dre.^3,
and she professes to be above the vanit;e.;
of this world, apart from art. The re-
sult is always disastrous, as can easily
be proved by a 'look in" at a studio.

Thin RlouKt'fl.
No self respecting woman nowadays

attempts to wear thin blouses without a
silk or muslin slip underneath. Shirts
and bluoses should always be avoided

quisite pendants of pearls and diamondor enamel and gems which have a charm,
ing effect on velvet. The jeweled slide Is
a favorite finish to a tight velvet band,
and a bandeau of tulle tied at the back
is worn by the young girl. "

A Bee Sting.

. Sometimes one is unfortunate enough
to swallow a bee or wasp sting in some
fruit and so get stung in the throat.
The best remedy is to eat a small
onion. It Is unpleasant, of course, but
as such stings if left alone may have
very serious consequences and this Is
one of the simplest and best remedies
one of the simplest and best remedies it
is worth trying.

Packing.
• Always fold dress skirts right side out
for packing. They crease far less than
if turned inside out. Bodices should
also go right-side out, and sleeves, bows,
e.tc, should be stuffed with tissue paper
to prevent crushing.

A stylish dress OF BLACK \\V»
1 ;;'•\u25a0\u25a0 white.

A stylish dress is shown in the Illus-
tration. It is made of white wool veil-
ing over white taffeta and is trimmed
with black chantilly applique. The waist,
the. supper portions of the sleeves and
the yoke of the skirt are shirred. The
fullness thus produced 13 gathered into

pattern of black silk embroidery. The iuil
Moose waist is similarly decorated.

Black and white gowns of veiling are
all the rage this season.

Hiccough usually attacks persons of
nervous temperaments and young chil-
dren who have overloaded the stomach.
It may also be induced by eating foods
which have been too highly reasoned. A
variety of means have been suggested to
stop hiccough, among the most efficacious
being tne following; \u0084

It is recommended to distract the at-
tention of - the persona who are seized
with the paroxysm. They are advisedto count, etc.; sometimes an attempt Is
made to frighten them or to surprise
them, and if this is successful the hic-cough is stot)f>edr Another of the means
adopted is 40-; hold the 'breath, cither by
counting up to thirty, or by repeating
loudly and with volubilitythe same sen-
tence, or. what is much better, in drink-ing a :;las.s of cold water in sips, at the
same time pinching the nostrils. A good
thing is to provoke a sneezing fit. eitherby tickling'the inside of the nose or by
toe aid of snuff. If a sneeze is induced
the hiccough is at once arrested.

The most useful remedy to employ,
and perhaps the most inoffensive and
the best, consists in sucking a piece ofsugar which has previously been steep-
ed in vinegar or drinking a spoonful ofgood vinegar in which some sugar hasbeen dissolved. If this is not at once
successful, a second spoonful is certain
to be so.

Cnrlnjr Ul<-o<>imj.li.

Couldn't Hum,. Time Tliai Way.

ru(nr?'' ntry;tlan~Wherc wi!l the railroad

barn
11 KnsintlT-Directly through your

Countryman—And do you think I'm Ko-ing to stay here and open the door every
time a train come: ah r,g?-Lusti o'e Blaet-

K
JTRAtWE^IE£)
"Doubtless God could have made a

better berry than the strawberry," said
Izaak Walton, ''but doubtless God never
did." After fresh berries with cream and
sugar, the most popular way of serving
'strawberries is in shortcake. Every
housekeeper has her own recipe for this,
some perferring a pie pastry, others ones
made like sweet cake.

The following recipes will afford the
cook now ideas for serving the fruit.

Strawberry Cream Sprinkle a pint of
fresh strawberries with sugar, then rub
through a hair sieve. "Whip up a h.ilf pint
of doable cream until it is stiff, soak two
ounces of g< latin in half a cupful of milk;
warm gently. Add the strawberries, the
whipped cream, a teaspoonful of sugur,
the Juice of half a lemon and four drop*
of cochineal to color it. Now add gela-
tin, straining it into the cream. I'our
in mold to set.

.Strawberry TrufflffTirl" a layer of
strawberries In a dish. Dissolve soma
gelatin and pour it over the berries.
Upon this lay sponge finger cakts and
cover with enough new milk to make
soft. Make a thick custard JlavorM
with vanlla and spread over the cakes.
Finally place on top a quantity of ereara
whisked with a little fine sugar and Ha-
vered with vanila.

Strawberry Roll— three eggs with
the weight of three eggs In sugar; then
put the weight of two eggj in ttnv.r. and
add a, little baking powder. Beat all
Well up togather, pour in a till dlah ami
bake for ten minutes. when don**, put
on a dish spread with strawberries, roil
up, brush a little milk on the top, anJ
sprinkle with a little white sugar.

by the untidy type of woman. To look
well they must be beautifully put on and
properly arranged at the neck and waist.

Practical shirts are now made with a
high collar and stock, , while afternoon
blouses are left transparent at the neck
and waist _,; .. . :

Practical shirts are now made with a
high collar and stock,- while afternoon
blouses ire left transparent to the neck
line,, with beautiful lace collars. Ex-
cept on the hottest of summer days, : a
transparent neck worn. in | the morning
with - a tailor-mad© coat '. and skirt ';'; ap- -pear incongruous and against the laws of
good dressing.

' \u25a0 Flounces and Tucks. . .
Flounces are made in: various ways.

Sometimes they take [almost the form| -if
three skirts; occasionally they are narrow
and relegated to the hem. Many, skirts
are trimmed ' -with box plaits all round,
bodice and skirt alike. -. c: • • ~

Tuckings ; are " a fashionable treatment
and are employed both "horizontally and
perpendicularly. A'; very smart effect Is
produced by a colored chou introduced on
to the front • of - thi'bcxHoe. On -neutral
tinted dresses this gives a very desirable
touch of color. ": f# s S .-- i

-\u25a0 s- . Jewfelryrj.:*"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0_\u25a0:"- --/';^V'ir.-
Jewelry is still much worn, and the more

expensive type 'of£p^ste n and s jimitation
jewelry is so beautiful that \u25a0it: is possible
for everyone to be In.• the fashion.-Pearls
are in great request and there are ex-

soft folds over the tight-fitting silk lin-
ing. The sleeves" from the huge puffs
which are coming into fashion. The skirt

has a gathered flounce headed by a me-
dallion applique of black lace in a light

THIS WILL INTEREST
EVERY LADY IN ST. PAUL
Who desires to be attractive and good-looking. She who does not lacks an
interest In herself that she should be ashamed of. Unless one's complexion
Is faultless, unless it 13 free from disiiguring pimples. blackheads, mothpatches and all other similar facial blemishes so common to women, sho
cannot be attractive, no matter how beautiful her features may bo. Without
a clear, spotless complextion, she cannot be and is not considered good looking
by any one. The famous complexion specialists.

Of 78 and 80 Fifth Avenue, NewYork City,
Have just arranged with MANNHEIMER BROTHF.RS to show the MissesBell a celebrated Complexion Tonic to the ladles of Bt. Paul and the salea-lady In Mannhelmer'e store will explain to every lady the marveloro effi-cacy of the Complexion Tonic and its remarkable tonic effect on a skin cov-ered, with freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth patches, redness roughness or
olliness of the skin, and wrinkles not caused by facial expression. The MissesBell COMPLEXION TONIC remove* all these blemishes permanently and
neatows a complexion that Is beautiful to look upon. The Complexion Tonio
is not a cosmetic to hide and cover up the blemishes, but a colorless liquid
that ha« a tonic effect upon the pores of the skin, driving out the Impuri-
ties that clog up t.he pores and restoring the skin to the same delicate vel-vety texture It was in Infancy. The prlco of the Complexion Tonic Is *1.00
a bottle.

Superfluous Hair on the Face, Nee* or Arms
Can be removed permanently by the Misses Bell's new discovery. KILL-ALL-HAIR, which removes this annoying and disfiguring blemish forever andkills the root of the hair so that it will new return. In order that every
lady In St. Paul may have an opportunity to test the merits of tho won-
derful KILL-ALL-HAIR,and see for herself Its wonderful effect, the sales-lady in MANNHEIMER EROS.' store at the toilet goods department willgive to every lady. FREE, a trial treatment of KILL-ALL-H-AfR. which you
can use yourself, and notice Its effect. For those ladles who live outside of
St. Paul, and who arc desirous of trying the wonderful "KTLL-AT.L-HAIR"Treatment, the Misses Bell will send a trial treatment free If you will Rendtwo two-cent stamps to the Misses Bell, 78 and 80 Fifth Avenue New York
City. •

•'«
Ask the saleslady In Mannhelmer's to explain the merits of the Miss«»Bell's Preparations to you, and have her show you the Misses Bell's CAPII .LA RENOVA, for restor! n S pray hair -ta> its natural color; the Miss** BellsHATR .TONIC for removing dandruff and curing itching, scaly and dl-u?as«-dscalps; the Misses Bell's SKIN FOOD, a daintily acented ointment tot usabeiore retiring, and the Misses Bell's LAMBS WOOL-SOAP, for the bathand toilet.
Don't forget to visit the toilet goods department and ask to sea th»

Misses Bell's Celebrated Toilet Preparation!.

V. Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.
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